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Background
Several commercial autopilots, such as the Micropilot, Piccolo, and Procerus, utilize multiple chips for processing and interfacing with sensors. While this hardware architecture greatly simplifies the software, it makes the overall hardware complexity greater due to an increased number of components and traces. If all of the processing and interfaces to sensors can be performed in software, then the autopilot is reduced to a single processor and sensor chips.
Most 8-bit chips typically have no parallel processing capabilities and therefore require the use of interrupt driven programming to emulate this behavior. Alternatively, one could utilize a faster multi-core 32-bit microprocessor environment or a field-programmable gate array (FPGA). While both the 32-bit and FPGA architectures provide more processing power they are typically larger, more costly, and consume more power than 8-bit chips.
The Impetus
In order to reduce the size of an autopilot one must minimize the number of components used. For example, one open source autopilot utilizes five programmable integrated circuit (PIC) chips in order to operate the global positioning system (GPS) sensor, wireless communications, vehicle control, servo control, and read the inertial measurement unit (IMU) sensors. After evaluating this autopilot platform and measuring the computational load on each processor, it became apparent that all of the PIC chips on this autopilot were mostly idle. This discovery lead to the idea of migrating this 5-PIC chip design on to a single 10 million instructions per/s 8-bit PIC chip.
The Setup
An inexpensive prototyping board, 18F2420 PIC chip, GPS, and servo were utilized to create a circuit to interface GPS data and drive up to four servos. The objective was to see if it were possible to process GPS data, generate pulse-width modulation (PWM) signals for four servos, and process a control algorithm on a single 8-bit PIC chip. The GPS sensor received data at 5 Hz over a 9600 baud RS-232 link while driving four servos with 1% precision (1.8° per step) in their full range (180°) of motion. Figure 1 illustrates the prototyped circuit and figure 2 provides a schematic of the circuit. 
Interrupt Driven Design
If both RS-232 and PWM tasks are to be handled simultaneously, then they must operate in a mutually exclusive real-time interrupt driven environment. Interrupts are a means to transfer control from one part of a program to another, provided an external trigger or timer-based event occurred. After an interrupt completes control is transferred from the interrupt back to the program or any new interrupts that may have occurred during the servicing of the current interrupt.
Both PWM and RS-232 generate pulses many times per second. More specifically, RS-232 generates 10 bits for every byte because of the start bit, 8-bits of data, and stop bit. Furthermore, an RS-232 signal is time dependent and will result in corrupt data if not read at exactly the correct time intervals. For example, a 9600 baud RS-232 link streams 9,600 bits/s, which translates to a required pulse sampling every 104.16 μs. However, if the RS-232 connection is buffered then the chip is storing the bytes in a hardware buffer until they are read. Most 8-bit PIC chips have a 2-byte universal synchronous asynchronous receiver transmitter (USART) hardware buffer. Therefore, it is possible to read the buffer once every 1.04 ms (1 byte [9600/10 bits per byte] or every 2.08 ms (2 bytes [9600/10 bits per byte]) before any data loss. The USART hardware buffer greatly simplifies support for RS-232 devices because they allow for an order of magnitude more clock cycles to occur between each servicing of the interrupt. While 2.08 ms doesn't sound like a great deal of time, there are actually 20,833 (2.08 ms * 10 million instructions per second [MIPS] ) instructions that can be processed during that time. This interval leaves plenty of time for the PWM interrupt to operate between each byte transferred over the RS-232 link.
The RS-232 GPS interrupt was required to perform several comparison tests and buffer incoming data until a specific line of the National Marine Electronics Association data was received before setting a variable to indicate that the GPS buffer was ready to be processed. The GPS interrupt was set to trigger once a byte appeared in the USART hardware buffer of the PIC chip. Once the GPS buffer (an array of characters in memory) was full, the interrupt was disabled to prevent the newly available data from being overwritten. Once the control algorithm processed the buffered GPS data, it allowed the GPS interrupt to buffer new data once again.
The PWM interrupt was more sophisticated than the GPS interrupt because PWM requires a 20-ms low time followed by a variable high time for four individual servos. Most servos require a 20-ms low time followed by a 0.5-2.5 ms high time to set the position of the servo from 0° of rotation to 180° of rotation (see figure 3) . It was important not to consume anywhere near 2.08 ms of time in the PWM interrupt, otherwise the risk of data loss from the GPS was imminent. The PWM interrupt was divided into three conditions, one for the 20-ms low time, ] while incrementing, it is possible to set the overflow to occur from [0 ms, 26.2144 ms]. Setting the timer to a value of 15,535 for the 20-ms low time condition meant there would be exactly [(65535 -15535) * 4) / 10,000,000] = 20 ms before the interrupt was triggered again. Furthermore, the PWM interrupt only consumes about 10 clock cycles to do all of this first condition setup. Once the interrupt occurred it would be operating under the second condition which was responsible to set all four servos high for 0.5 ms. This second condition was done much in the same way the first condition was done except with an overflow of (65535 -1250) = 64,285. The third condition was set to overflow every 20 μs, 100 times, for a total of 2 ms so that there were 100 different positions the servos could be toggled off at to provide 1% positional precision. Again, the timer was calculated and set to be (65535-50) = 65485. As the Signal 180 Degree Rotation interrupt occurred 100 times during the third condition, each servo value was compared with the iteration number of the interrupt and, once the iteration exceeded the value of the servo value, the servo was set low again. After the 100 iterations of the third condition, all pins on the servos are low and the condition was set back to 0 for the whole process to repeat again. During all 102 interrupt triggers for a complete PWM cycle, the PWM interrupt function provided ample time between each PWM interrupt to allow for the GPS interrupt to handle incoming data from the GPS sensor.
With both PWM and GPS interrupts constantly triggering, there is still ample time for the main/control task to be performing calculations in the background. The main/control task is not compromised if a calculation is interrupted so long as it gets completed. When the main/control task requires GPS data, it reads the data out of the GPS buffer and updates the PWM servo variables with the appropriate values.
Summary
The handling of multiple tasks in a real-time environment, a single 8-bit PIC chip with an interrupt driven architecture works. It is quite feasible to create an autopilot utilizing a single 8-bit PIC chip. If size is not a huge concern, then one might consider using multiple PIC chips in a voting system for redundancy. RS-232 connections require a hardware USART buffer for this architecture to work. Most PIC chips have one or two USARTs. Therefore, if GPS, IMU, and communications are to be integrated it is essential that either the GPS or IMU operate on a non-RS232 protocol such as inter integrated circuit (I2C) or serial parallel interface (SPI) because wireless communications will likely be one of the RS-232 devices requiring a hardware USART. With the GPS, PWM, and IMU interrupt tasks running in the background, the 18F2420 8-bit 10 MIPS PIC chip had between 90 and 95% of its resources (9.0-9.5 MIPS, respectively) available to perform additional control calculations. As 16-bit PIC chips bolstering speeds up to 40 MIPS become prevalent, developers will be able to create more complex control algorithms with only minor changes to the interrupt code. For the complete code listing, see the appendix.
Appendix. Complete autopilot.c 
Code
 This appendix appears in its original form, without editorial change. /**************************************** * BEGIN -INTERNAL FUNCTIONS *****************************************/ void gps_init () { /* * Specific to the EB-230 GPS Chip using PMTK command set. * Change the GPS to output only the GPGGA string and change the * baud rate from 38400 to 9600. */ SETUP_UART (38400, stream_gps); delay_ms (2500); fprintf (stream_gps, "$PMTK314,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0*29\r\n"); /* GPGGA 5x a second */ delay_ms (100); fprintf (stream_gps, "$PMTK251,9600*17\r\n"); /* 9600 Baud */ delay_ms (100); SETUP_UART (9600, stream_gps); fprintf (stream_gps, "$PMTK301,2*2e\r\n"); /* buf_ind++; } gpgga_ind++; } } /**************************************** * END -INTERNAL FUNCTIONS *****************************************/ /**************************************** * BEGIN -USER FUNCTIONS *****************************************/ void control () { float x, y, z; /* * PERFORM SOME MATH */ x = cos (0. autopilot.toggle = 1 -autopilot.toggle; } /**************************************** * END -USER FUNCTIONS **************************************** 
